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The moment Aura knelt, chaos broke out. Everyone gazed at the sobbing woman on the
screen, discussing among themselves in hushed tones.

Luna shuddered a little.

Aura was lying. Although the ceremony that night was strict, no one could enter without an
invitation, but…

Luna had already made sure the bodyguards were familiar with Aura’s face. As long as Aura
appeared, they would immediately recognize her.

Whether it was the front entrance or back door, no one informed about Aura appearing since
the beginning of the ceremony.

This woman did not even go close to the venue. She only filmed herself being near the
venue, asking for pity!

What Aura said about Joshua or Luna not giving her an invitation was not true at all!

Luna always thought that Aura would personally come to the ceremony to cause trouble, but
she never expected that Aura would not appear, that only a recording of her would.

Luna was the one that personally gave Neil, the one who brought the recording in, the
invitation!

She lifted her head and looked at Neil on stage.

He was holding the microphone, together with Aura in the recording, accusing Joshua of
being a scumbag, accusing her and Joshua of treating Aura cruelly.
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Luna’s heart pounded vehemently. It was hard for her to imagine that this kid was her son,
Neil.

Neil, the child who a few hours ago smartly rescued her from Michael, telling her that he
was not a bad child.

He believed every lie Aura said. Not only did he believe her, but he even became her
spokesperson!

“Luna.“ Joshua’s low voice rang in her ears. He looked at her miserably pale face. “Neil
doesn’t remember us, that’s all.“

Luna sniffled and held her tears back.

She knew that Neil did not remember them. She also knew that Neil must have really
believed that Aura was his mother, and that was why he did such

things. However, she was his biological mother. Looking at her son becoming a person like
that, she could not accept it. She truly could not.

Just when Luna was on the verge of breaking down, Michael, who had been silent all this
while, finally stood up.

He furrowed his brows and looked at Neil on stage, “ Dude, you said that Luna and Joshua
forced your mother out of Banyan City. Do you have any proof?“

“Yes, “ sighed Neil. He then revealed evidence on his tablet.

“Everyone, these are evidence of Mr. Lynch and Ms. Luna’s good friend, Ms. Craig, sending
men to search for us in Banyan City. From the evidence, you

could see that they’ve already extensively searched through Banyan City five to six times.
The only reason is to find out where my mother and I are staying, then chase us away.

“This is solid evidence. If you don’t believe me, those who own hotels or have been staying
in one recently, think back carefully. Have your rooms or hotels been inspected before?“
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Upon Neil’s words, the few hoteliers there slapped their heads.

“Yes, we were inspected before! “

“At that time, they said they were looking for a criminal. They didn’t say it was a woman and
a child! “

“Yes. I find that the inspections have been quite frequent recently…“

The crowd discussed among themselves, and the sounds of the discussion gradually got
louder.

Michael finally could not help but cross his arms and sneered.

“Who would have thought? Mr. Lynch might look like a righteous person, yet he would do
such things in secret. “Searching through the city for a woman and a child, just to chase
them away? Also, not willing to give them an invitation, forbidding her to enter…“
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“Joshua Lynch, what on earth are you afraid of?”

Michael walked up the stage and took the microphone in Neil’s hands. He mocked, “Are you
afraid that people would know that besides Nigel and Nellie, you have another illegitimate
son?

“Or, are you afraid that once Aura and her son turn up, they’d expose how you harmed Luna
back then, then wasted five years of Aura’s life, only to abandon her in the end?”

Michael harrumphed coldly and pointed at Joshua below the stage. “You’re a scumbag! A
b*stard! How could the Lynch Group be in the hands of someone like you? It’s a disgrace to
the Lynch family!”
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Joshua smiled and gracefully leaned back on his wheelchair. His deep gaze looked at
Michael on stage calmly.

“I’m not fit to be the president of the Lynch Group or manage it… but you are?”

Michael harrumphed coldly. “At least I’m no dirtbag! I’m clean!”

Joshua sneered. “Yes, you are clean.”

He then raised his gaze and looked at the man with an arrogant expression on stage,
holding the microphone. The man that was supposed to be his young brother.

“Should I list out the things you did abroad? Do you want me to tell everyone how many
women you abandoned or how many women had an abortion because of you? Should I let
everyone know how clean and innocent you are?”

Joshua’s tone was ice cold, yet resounding and powerful.

At that instant, the entire venue was silent.

Michael, still on the stage and the mic still at hand, felt his blood froze.

How was that possible?

How did Joshua know about those things? No. Impossible! Joshua barely knew him for a
week. How could he know about those things he did abroad?

Joshua must be lying! He must be trying to trick him!

At that thought, Michael was emboldened. He looked at Joshua coldly. “What nonsense are
you talking about? I’m still a virgin! “

Upon his words, the quiet venue had sounds of muffled laughter.

Adrian helplessly rubbed the middle of his brows. How did he bring up such an idiotic son?
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“Virgin?“ Joshua laughed a little. He accepted the documents from Lucas.

“When you were fifteen, you got punished by the school for taking advantage of  a female
classmate.

“Eighteen years old. You just came of age when you got your girlfriend, Jenny Crown,
pregnant. You gave her five hundred dollars to abort the baby, and you went missing, never
to appear in front of her  again

After reading a few lines, Joshua lifted his gaze and looked at Michael. “Is this the clean and
innocent you mention?”

Michael’s face lost all of its colors. Looking at how his son could not find a way to resolve
the matter, Adrian anxiously walked to the front of the stage.

“Joshua, even if you proved that Michael is not a virgin and has abandoned women before,
it’s nowhere near to what you’ve done! Don’t think that you can escape this by reprimanding
Michael!”

Then, Adrian took a deep breath, turned to look at Neil by the side.

“Your claims are baseless without any proof. Little child, where is your mother?”

“At the parking lot outside.”

“Order. Someone got Aura here from the parking lot outside! As Joshua’s father, I have to
weed out the bad seed of the Lynch family!”
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Adrian’s men soon brought in Aura.
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Aura wiped her tears as she was brought in. She slowly headed toward the stage. Aura was
still in the same clothes as she recorded the video, dressed in white. Her knee-area was
stained with dirt from kneeling a moment ago.

The fabric around her knees was also somewhat torn. The tears on her pants around her
knees made one think back about how pitiful she looked when she knelt on the ground,
begging Luna and Joshua to let her go.

The crowd bemoaned.

Luna stood in the same spot, looking at how Aura was escorted in. She felt as if a huge
hand was squeezing her heart tightly over and over again. It was sufferable.

Before the ceremony that day, Luna had already expected that Fiona would show up. That
was why she thought of all the ways, including keeping watch on the entrances tightly,
checking through each and every staff member.

Luna thought the stricter she was, the more anxious Aura would want to enter to wreak
havoc.

However, she never would have expected that…

Because she was kidnapped by Michael, that was why she met Neil.

Because she met Neil, she gave him an invitation.

Thus, Neil took her invitation and entered the ceremony openly. Not only did he bring the
video of Aura accusing them and twisting the truth in, but he invited her in through Adrian’s
agitation.

Luna thought that it was ironic. She had already made all precautions, only to let her own
people openly invite Aura in.

“Hello, sister.“ When Aura was next to Luna, she stopped in her tracks. She lifted her head
and looked at Luna, her eyes still red and puffy. “I’ve prepared a gift for you.“

Aura took out a small box from her bag and placed it in Luna’s hands.
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“You have to open and have a look.“

Luna furrowed her brows, remaining in the same spot, not moving.

She was not Aura’s sister. She did not want her gifts!

“Luna, today is your engagement day. Aren’t you going to accept my gift?“ Aura took a deep
breath, and her tears fell uncontrollably.

“Luna, I… I really am here to wish you well. You and Joshua had done so many things to us,
including searching for me and Jake. I won’t mind at all. If I did, I wouldn’t have attended
your engagement ceremony…“

The crowd was discussing in hushed tones once again at Aura’s words. What they said
made Luna blush and turn pale.

She knew that Aura was lying, but she could not expose Aura. She had no proof.

If she said it out, both of them would only be reprimanding and pointing fingers at each
other. It was pointless.

Also, at that moment, in Neil’s eyes, Aura was his biological mother. If Luna were to argue
with Aura there, it would only cause a further misunderstanding with Neil.

“Luna.“

At that moment, Aura lifted her teary gaze.

“I have prepared this gift a long time ago. If you’re not going to accept it…“ Aura sniffed. “I
can only get the servant with the surname Allen to throw it away.“

Luna shuddered violently upon Aura’s words.

The servant with the surname Allen? Aura was hinting at Theo! Luna bit her lip, forcefully
suppressed the emotions in her heart, and walked over.
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The box Aura gave her was very light. There seemed to be only a few pieces of paper in
them.

Once Luna accepted the box, Aura smiled at her. “ Luna, you have to open it here. There is a
memento for you as well as my letter to you. If you don’t read it, I’m afraid you might regret it
in the future.“
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Then, Aura turned around and continued heading toward the stage.

Luna remained in the same spot, clutching the box tightly with both hands.

Some came over and tried to have a look at the contents of the box. Luna furrowed her
brows. She turned around and walked toward Neil and Nellie.

Neil and Nellie understood Luna’s intentions. They immediately covered her on each side.
The moment Luna opened the box, she could clearly see Aura, who was already on the
stage, smiling flirtatiously at her.

Luna gnawed on her lip and opened the box. Her instincts were right. The things in the box
had to do with Theo. It was a few photos of Neil and Theo.

There were photos of them lying in a pool of blood at the scene of the explosion. There were
also photos of them lying in the hospital bed with pale faces.

Also…

There was a photo of Neil kneeling on the ground, hugging his head, looking like he was
suffering terribly. In front of him, a few pieces of paper were placed on the ground with
scrawny handwriting, ( Neil].
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In the photo, there was also a line of Aura’s handwritten note, (This is him trying hard to
recall his memories.]

Luna’s pupils constricted as she subconsciously looked at Neil on the stage. He was
obediently standing next to Aura.

Luna gritted her teeth.

Neil had always said that he liked his name, Neil. She thought that it was because he truly
liked it, even if he lost his memories, he still liked the name.

She did not expect that…

Even if Neil lost his memory, the first thing that he remembered was the name she gave him.
Luna’s heart throbbed viciously. It was heart -wrenching.

She took a deep breath and continued looking at the other photos. The other photos were of
Neil suffering.

Later on, the photos were of Theo with a bleeding and bruised face, tied up in a dingy
basement.

Photo after photo. It was terrifying. Luna’s hands started trembling violently. Theo…

He was a genius artist, but at that moment, he was a disheveled, dirty-looking man. He did
not look like the artist he once was.

Luna blamed herself. It was all her fault.

After looking through all the photos, there was a letter at the end. Luna opened the letter.

On it was Aura’s neat handwriting.

(Luna, you saw it right. These two people’s lives are in my hands. I ‘m sure you know how
painful it was when Fiona sent men to crush your finger, right?

Theo is an artist, and without his fingers, his life will be ruined.
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(I am now demanding that you have to do what I say next. If not, I’ll crush Theo’s finger one
each day.

When all ten of his fingers are crushed, I’ll do it to Neil. If you don’t believe me, I dare you to
try it.]

Luna gritted hard upon reading the letter. She angrily lifted her head and met Aura’s smiling
gaze.

“Since Luna has already finished going through my gift, I should wish her right now.”

Aura looked at Luna’s face and enunciated. “I want to congratulate my sister, Luna, on
getting engaged to the Second Young Master of the Lynch family, Michael Lynch.”
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The entire venue fell silent.

Everyone thought they had misheard Aura. Even Adrian, who was standing next to Aura,
could not help but furrowed his brows. He softly reminded, “Ms. Gibson, you’re wrong.
Today’s engagement is between Luna and my elder son, Joshua. My younger son, Michael,
is still single…“

Then, Adrian looked at Michael and added, “Also a virgin.“

Aura smiled. “I ‘m not wrong.“ She raised her brows and looked at Luna, whose knuckles
were white from clutching the box tightly.

“I’m congratulating my sister Luna on her engagement with the Lynch family’s Second
Young Master, Michael Lynch. Luna, am I right?“

Luna was rooted on the spot, her mind overtaken in a storm. She could not forget what was
written in the letter she was clutching.
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However, she did not expect that the thing Aura wanted her to obey was to openly admit
that she was engaged to Michael!

Luna bit her lip and turned to look at Michael behind Aura.

Although he and Joshua had the same father, whether it was his aura or his looks, it was
worlds apart.

Joshua had a naturally arrogant and regal aura.

Michael had none. What he had was Adrian’s lecherous, perverted look, also the self-entitled
confidence, so much so that an hour or two ago, Michael even kidnapped her and had
ill-intentions toward her in the abandoned warehouse!

However, at that moment, Aura used Theo and Neil, forcing Luna to admit that she was
getting engaged to Michael!

Luna gritted her teeth. Theo and Neil were all she could  think of,  so she could  only stiffly
nod. “Yes.“

Mayhem broke out among the guests as everyone frantically shot murmurs among
themselves lowly.

All of them came clearly to attend Luna and Joshua’s engagement. The invitation was
written by Joshua and Luna. The photos shown all around the venue were of Joshua and
Luna, too.

All of a sudden, Aura said that the engagement ceremony that day was for Luna and
Adrian’s illegitimate son, Michael?

More importantly, Luna actually admitted to it herself?

While everyone was stunned, they could not help but look at Joshua who was in the
wheelchair by the side.

Joshua was sitting in the wheelchair, his hands gripping the sides of the wheelchair tightly.
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Joshua was a smart person. How could he not know that this was part of Aura’s schemes?

If he guessed correctly, the so-called gift box in Luna’s hand should be filled with things that
had to do with Neil and Theo, something that Aura could

threaten Luna with.

Joshua narrowed his eyes and fixed his gaze at Luna in the distance.

There was once where Luna would come to him immediately for help, no matter what
problem she encountered.

When they just got married, Luna was so reliant on Joshua that he thought she was an idiot
who could not solve any problems on her own.

However, at that very moment, when Luna was facing Aura’s threats, not only did Luna not
look to Joshua for help, but she did not even plan to discuss this with him.

She took it all on her own. She was indirectly saying that she would bear all the grievances
and protect Neil and Theo.

However, Joshua knew that even if Luna did not obey Aura that day, Aura would not dare to
do anything to Neil and Theo. After all, both of them were the only remaining cards she
could play with.

Luna cared too much for them, so much so that she did not even bother considering his
thoughts and how she was about to get hurt. She immediately agreed to Aura’s demands.

“Sir…“ When the crowd was looking at Joshua in an unfriendly look, Lucas asked softly,
“Should I clear the area?“
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